SPECIAL SUBJECTS
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special student of municipal affairs Includes books,
public documents and articles in periodicals and society
publications
New York Public library Municipal
reference library Municipal icfeience
library notes Oct 1921-Dec 1934 NY,
Public hbiary, 1912-34 v 1-20 $2 per yi
LABOR
Browne, Waldo Ralph What's what in
the labor movement a dictionary of la-
bor affairs and labor teimmology N Y ,
Huebsch, 1921 577p 21cm $4 33103
Includes terms, subjects, names of organisations and
unions, boards, parties, legislation, popular names of
laws, slang and technical expressions, etc Covers prin-
cipally British and Amencan labor, with some inclusion
of foreign subjects and organizations Short articles, no
bibliographies in the articles
Giese,  Fritz    Handwoiterbuch  der  ar-
beitswissenschaft Halle a S , Marhold,
1930 2v 25cm Ml70	331 03
Issued in parts 1927-30
Gt Brit Ministry of labour Dictionary
of occupational terms, based on the clas-
sification of occupations used in the cen-
bus of population, 1921 Lond, Stat off,
1927 564p 21s	3317
Harvard university Graduate school of
business administration Bureau of
business research Labor terminology
Camb , Mass Harvard univ pr , 1921
lOSp 20cm (Bulletin 25) $2 331 03
Defines labor terms from the labor-union point of
\iew with references to sources, and some quotations
Under some subjects, e ff , building trades, needle trades,
gives lists of the rnoie important unions
International labour office, Geneva Oc-
cupation and health, encyclopaedia of
hygiene pathology, and social welfaie
Geneva, 1930-34 2v il 27cm 331 03
A dictionary of occupations, materials, products, etc ,
that are sources of danger to health, arranged alpha-
betically b> the English word, with equivalents given
m French, German, Italian and Spanish terms For each
occupation gives bomc account of the industry, its
sources of danger, statistics of pathology, account of
hygiene needed, and biimmary of existing legislation
Issued in two editions, the volume edition, listed
above, and a preliminary brochure edition which may
be rearranged alphabetically and bound
 —	Bibhogiaphic du chomage   Bibliogra-
phy of unemployment   Bibliographic der
aibeitslosigkeit   2d ed   Covering the pe-
iiod 1920-1929    Geneve  [Kundig]   1930
217p    23cm    M4  (Studies and repoits
sei   C, 14)	0163318
Lees-Smith, Hastings Bertrand    Ency-
clopaedia    of   the   labour   movement
Lond , Caxton, 1928   3v   pi, ports   24cm
63s	33103
U S Bureau of labor statistics Hand-
book of labor statistics, 1924/26-31
Wash , Govt pi off, 1927-31 3v 23cm
(Its Bulletin, 439, 491, 541) $325 33102
Summarizes material nnd statistics from the various
publications of the Bureau and from other government
publications on related subjects, e g , Bureau of Mines
loports on accidents
—	Histoiy of wages in the United States
from colonial times to 1928   Revision of
bulletin   no 499   with   supplement,   1929-
1933    Wash, Govt   pr   off, 1934   574p
tables   23cm   50c   (papei)   (Its  Bulletin
604)	3312
U S Bureau of the census Alphabetica
index of occupations, 15th census
Wash, Govt pi off, 1930 527p 23cm
$1	3317
—	Classified   index   of   occupations,   15th
census   Wash , Govt  pr  off, 1930  205p
23cm 50c	3317
TRADE UNIONS
American federation of labor Amencan
federation of labor, histoiy, encyclo-
pedia, refcience book . pub by au-
thonty of the 1916 and 1917 conventions
Wash , 1919-24 2v col pi, facsims
24cm $2 per vol	331 88
Mam list in v 1 is an alphabetical arrangement of
about 800 subjects that have been consideied at con-
ventions of the A F L during 38 years, with abstract
of the action tnken or opinion expiessed, and reference
to sources, v 2 is supplementary
Contains also a section on the war record of the
A F L , and various lists and tables, e g , affiliated
unions, tables of voting strength of unions, etc General
index
International federation of trade unions
Jahrbuch des Intemationalen geweik-
schaftsbundes Annuaire de la Federa-
tion syndicate Internationale Yearbook

